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Communications Methods Used by Agricultural Extension Agents
Abstract
Ohio agricultural Extension agents were studied to determine which communications methods they used
to deliver instruction in five subject matter areas. Methods the agents used were the ones they perceived
to be most appropriate for use with farmers. Office calls, telephone calls, bulletins, and newsletters were
the methods used most often by OCES agents. Methods used least were the mass media (radio,
television, and magazines) and teleconferencing. Two major conclusions reached in the study were: 1)
the subject matter that the agents delivered was not what they perceived to be most important, and 2) the
methods that the agents used most often were the ones that they deemed most lrnportant.
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Communications Methods Used by
Agricultural Extension Agents
Dasse' Bouare
Blannie E. Bowen
OhiO agricultural Extension agents were studied to determine which communication s methods they used to deliver
instruction in five subject maller areas. Methods the agents
used were the ones they perceived to be most appropriate for
use with fanners. Office calls, telephone calls. bulleUns. and
newsletters were the methods used most often by GeES
agents. Methods used least were the mass media (radio,
television, and magazines) and teleconferencing. TWo major
concluSiOns reached in the study were: 1) the subject matter
that the agents delivered was not what they perceived to be
most important. and 2) the methods that the agents used

most often were the ones that they deemed most lrnportant.

The education offarmers is not a
new phenomenon In Amertca. As
eadyas 1607,Amertcan Indians were
teaching colonists how to produce
crops (Anderson, 1982). In 1785,
the Philadelphia SoCiety for Promoting Agrtculture was fonned to Increase agricultural production and
In 1860 there were over 940 versions
of the SOC iety (Phipps & Osborne,
1989). In 1826, fanners were being
educated through wha t was labeled

the -lycewn movemenl (True, 19291.
In 1870, more than 900 towns held
lyceum (town) meetings to discuss
agricultural topiCS. Courses, books,
and other materials were available
for public consumption (True, 1929).
Universities became involved in
educating farmers as a res ult of the
1862 MorrillAct which specified tha t
one institution pe r state should be
responsible for delivering instruction In agriculture and the mechanlW
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